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Imaginary 

Invalid Presented
By George Ramiey

An old and honored play received new 
life this past weekend when the Mercer 
University theater presented The 
Imaginary lavalld for the enjoyment of its 
audience. The play Itself was not one of the 
better selections of classics chosen by the 
drama department; although classified as 
a French farce, it sometimes bordered on 
the absurd especiaUy in the exaggeration 
of certain characters' personalities to 
em^asise lire humor of the play. Also, at 
the end, most character's roles seejped to 
die as everything was wonderfully, set 
alright for the main character. Perhaps it 
was only a case of 17th century (when 
Moliere wrote the play) viewpoint clashing 
with that of the 20th century. Nevertheless, 
the performances by several individuals 
rose to the fullest capacities of their roles, 
thereby presenting the viewer with a most 
enjoyable evening.

Particularly excellent in his role as 
Argon, the hypochondriac, was Mack 
Porter. Mack’s performance was oniy one 
in a long string of his successes on the 
Mercer suge. He seemed to be in full 
possession of the characterization of the 
elderly Frenchman, and never faltered in 
his portrayal. Even his semi-French 
accent was believable. Because of the 
strength of his acting. Mack enabled the, 
rest of the p’ay to have a solid core upon 
which the success of the play was 
centered.

Also extreiiely enjoyable in the role of 
■Toinette the maid was Amy Floyd. Many 
ot the brightest sparks in the entire 
production were when the maid and Argon 
would begin arguing with and cursing at 
each other. Amy and Mack played weU 
together and when they were at Zheir 
strongest the stage rippled with emotion.

Lisa Benson was as lovely as ever in the 
role of the love-sick daughter Angelique. 
This role could have been atilt and dead, 
for the part is that of a stereotyped lover. 
However. Lisa succeeded in injecting life 
and sparkle into the character and made it 
seem very realistic, not at all embalmed. 
Sarah Garcia was also able to bring a
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Peggy CoUlBS. Stiatz^mes. and Stev e Canders at Civil Aid DemonstraUon.

stereotyped role into new life. In her first 
appearance in a major role. Sarah turned 
Belina (the second wife, evil steo-mother) 
into perhaps the most enjoyable 
characterization in the play. Her 
performance excelled in mannerisms, 
gestures, and facial expressions that 
added the final touch to this humorous 
rendition. Both Lisa and Sara have shown 
great growth from their last 
performances; both will hopefully be 
around again.

Other very good performances were 
given by Mike Deep and Ed Turner, and by 
Rollyne PoweU, Mike and Ed seemed to 
perfecUy fit their roles as doctors, and 
were humorous in their portrayals. 
HoUyne was a surprise in her role. She 
received much well-deserved applause lor 
only a very minor part. RoUyne U only a 
freshman, but already has many credits to 
her name. Perhaps Mercer s drama 
department has added a very strong new 
talent to its ranks.

Other ouUtanding actors In their role 
pMtrayal were Todd Cotton as Cleante 
(the estranged lover of Angelique), Mike 
Strange as Bonneto, Sean O’Neal as 
Beralde (Argon’s brother). ■ and Barry 
Fenaro. A most startling performance was 
given by Ron Ash who played the part of 
Doctor Purgon, Argon’s personal 
physician. Roh has made a noticeable 
improvement since his performance in 
Under the Mattress last year. Qu^ite 
noteworthily, Rosann Robinson and her 
crew did a marvelous job on costumes. All 
the characters in the play were elegantly 
and effectively garbed. Also deserving 
special praise was the set. Lew Hartman, 
Mack Porter, and a host of others did an 
ingenious job of creating a most attractive 
and realistic stage.

Overall, the play was a success due to 
those who acted in it. and of course, the 
marvelous directing of Paul Oppy. Mr. 
Oppy has never before dissappointed the 
Mercer audience, and The Imaginary 
Invalid production was no exception.
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3 sun of the imagiikry tavslld L to R. Sarah Gnrcln. Mntk Porter, and Amy Floyd.

Civil AidDemonstration
The Middlt Georgla C.B. Radio Club 

Civil Aid Unit was on hand Tuesday 
morning for the benefit of those being 
instructed by Peggy Collha. First Aid 
Instructor here at Mercer University. As a 
class project. Sieve Landers, ^ Mercer 
student, volunteered to bring the Civil Aid 
Unit on the Mercer Campus to 
demonstrate the assets and capability of 
the rescue unit in time of emergency,Strat 
Zaloumes accompanied Steve in the 
presenUtion of the rescue vehicle while 
Miss CoUins and the remaining class 
looked on. Both Steve and Strat are 
members of the Civil Aid Unit with some 50 
other members on standby. All members 
of the Civil Aid Unit hold at least one First 
Aid course with additional training in 
advanced first aid, traffic procedure, 
fallout, rescue, tornadoes, snow storms, 
floods, and some even hold an Emergency 
Medical Training (EMTI Certificate.

Among the assets of the rescue vehicle 
are over 33,000.00 worth of emergency 
equipment. Some of the equipment 
consists of radio communication 
equipment, lighting rescue material, 
resuscitation equipment, walkie talkies, 
fiashlights, and a public address system. 
Other equipment in Uie unit includes a full 
channel scanner covering all channels in 
the Bibb Ckjunty Area, an emergency 
power generator, flashing lights, first aid 
kits, fire extinguishers. Aerial .Maps, 
topographical maps, and Aerial Alerting 
Strips for Air Rescue. In most cases of an 
emergency nature, the Civil Aid Unit is 

, capable of handling any given problem. 
The Civil Aid Unit has proven its weight in

By Foye Tinsley
gold in the past whenever an emergency 
has emerged.

The Middle Georgia C.B. Radio Chib 
Civil Aid Unit is usually coordinated by the 
Macon-BIbb County Civil Defense 
Program in time of emergency or resuce 
operations and usually works in 
conjunction with other volunteer 
organizations. The Civil Aid Unit has at 
least 40 members on alert within minutes 
whenever an emergency situation arises. 
The Civil Aid Unit has had 100 per cent 
accuracy in finding missing persons on a 
local level and has given 100 per cent 
effort in helping in the ice and snow storms 
of the past and rescue operations. Many 
thanks should be given to the Middle 
Georgia C.B. Radio Club 4 Civil Aid Unit 
for hasiing their rescue vehicle on 
campus for .Mercer's First-Aid class 
demonstration
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Best And brightest
The Student Covert

By NeU Crain 
It Association atrne atuoem unvcrmiicui «

Mercer University is considered bjf most 
Merccrians to be a form ol represenUtive 
government. It is defended strongly by 
many segments of the University - 
administrative leaders, faculty members, 
students - for its representative nature. 
Thle irepresenUtive nature of the, SCA «■ 
beldtohe a quality worthy of and
sacred defense. Democracy, the will ol the 
people as expressed through their duly 
elected surrogates. The test of 
qualifications through the elective 
process.

Indeed, a government that represents 
the views, wills, and desires ol those 
persona it governs is the best way to

important arep oUbe Univ^jty is against 
imost commmt sfhse,.'

The. University has .'.survived many 
crises through its seasoned and mature 
leadership. That leadership has been 
formed around years ol trial and 
judgement. The perspective of a student 
.cannot. be justijlably compared to the 
ihsight of sucfi leadership..This is not a 
deferenlial slatemehu, juijgement is 
temper^ through experience. Students 
are just that • students. The stroi^ desire 
(or improvement and progress is there. 
The experience is not.

And a lobbying relatiooship is not 
necessarily a weak position for students. 
Exxon, American Tobacco. Najional Rifle

•.Snr -:is;TiqLTKe“«*f**y 4 *
' IgtBe Student Government fiiaociation a ''ikmedan^ Goyernment AssbcUUc^^^^

___________ ___________vslssMa »ksa
\ feme Muoeni wivenunem ramciauuu a 
nepresentative government along the 
limctiooal pattern established by the 

' governmental system of the American 
RepubUc?

Here? At Mercer?! Why ask such a 
question!

Why?
. The SGA’s most sacred characteristic is 
its representativeness.. Faith in 
representativeness as the form of 
govonment (or the SGA is a carry-over 
from the trust Americans in general have 
for the national government. 
KepresenUtiveness and representaUve 
government are valid bases for pohtica] 
and social thought on a naUonal - or even 
local - level. Should they be the soul of a. 
college lobbying body?

The SGA is not a government. lU 
authority nowhere begins to rei ch the 
level of influence and action impliqd by the 
term "government." All SGA prujects 
which might remotely affect the lives of 
the students in any substantial way must 

inass the careful scrutiny of various and 
^dry University agenU - whether it be 
the Dean of Students, the Director of 
Housing, the Vice-President of Business 
and Finance, the Dean ol the College, or 
the President of the University. 
RefrigeraUns in the dwms. Fast for 
Africa. Campus radio station. Graduation 
with Honors. Dorm visiution hours. 
Intramural sports. Even the hours of the 
Coop. The SGA has no governing 
authority. Anything the SGA decides must 
be lobbied through an agent of the 
University.

This is not to demean the lobbying 
nature m the relationship of students with 
the University at targe. A student wiU 
spend what... (our years at Mercer? This 
University is MO years old. Absolute 
autbority of the student body in any

unified' Student Body, can wield 
substantial influence in the policy-making 
of Mercer. The heart and soul ol the 
University is the Student Body. This is not 
a concealed idea. The whole school knows 
it. The .learning process ap<tbe students - 
these are«Uhe Unlverfay. Student 
betterment. Student mattirity. Student 
initiative. Every "agentof the University", 
is well aware of the school's (unction. They 
ain't,DUt to git us!

'ttle Studs0r4ody needs a central voice 
to act as a sounding board for student 
needs, ideas, and wishes. The SGA serves 
^1 (uncUoq. As a lobbying body, the SGA 
tarries a heavy responsibility. The SGA 
must have the most able leadership 
avaUable. The "best and the brightest" of 
the Student Body must parUcipate in the 
SGA if it is io realiie its full potential as a 
strong 'lobbying group (or student 
ebneerns. Does the elective process along 
guarantee the participation of the most 
able leadership for the SGA?

No.

Are you aware of the latest policy the 
Administration has adopted? Varsity 
atheletes can only be served dinner 
through .line A between 5;30 and »:00. 
What's the story, anyway? Is this some 
sort of reaction to the incident that occured 
in the cafeteria a week or two ago? Or are 
they going to explain it as some sort of 
training food served only to varsity 
athletes.

I think it's ridiculous. Is our community 
^der such a social strain that certain 
sects of our community have to be served 
dinner in different lines and at different 
times of the day? What are they afraid of? 
That maybe some student might be drawn 
and quartered for dessert? God only knows 
our community has enough fragmentation, 
yet now certain students are served at 
certain timra to prevent fighting or 
disagreements over who cuts the cafeteria 
lines and when.

It you sit in the cafeteria and look 
around, you can about draw a diagram of 
ail the different fraternities and cliques, 
and where they all sit. Maybe they ought to 
build cyclone fences around each 
individual section in the cafeteria, and 
have locks put on the gates, and issue keys 
to the peo^ that sit in their respective 
sections, so student's won't wonder off into 
social "No man's lands".

At any rate, I think what this community 
doesn't need is any sort of separation at aU. 
if it’s to survive, and especially during one 
of Mercer’s biggest social functions: 
mealtime.

One might suspect that this guy is 
blowing the whole situation up. Well, 
maybe so. but I made a point, and to 
reiterate, scheduling dinner at different 
times for different students to alleviate 
campus and community tensions is like 
taking an aspirin to cure cancer, or 
running into a tree in your car to avoid 
hitting a dog on the road: this solution to 
campus and community tensions isn't 
worth a damn, and it could possibly help 
fragment our community even more so. 

What we need to do to bring the

By Frank Rosser. Jr.
head on, instead of avoiding them by 
scheduling dinner at different times. We 
need the Student Government Association 
and the Student Activities Board to 
sponsor more social functions, where 
members of the community can be 
brought together under some similiar 
circumstance, and get to know one another 
instead of ignoring each other as we often 
do. There's only a thousand or so on this 
campus, and the atmosphere's got to be 
the coldest atmosphere I've ever felt. 
Students ignore other students on the basis 
of what group or sect they’re in here, and 
refer to the other cliques and so forth 
around campus in derogatory terms. The 
Zeppo Stpacko Cracko’s are rednecks, and 
the U.A.’s are geeks, and the niggers-god 
forbid itHey'll cut your throat in the dead 
of night-hey, don’t you know that they all 
carry knives?I

Really, before you start to call os say, or 
think-'af your fellow student in some 
derogatory fashion or manner, remember 
that you, yourself, would not like to be 
referred to in the .same manner. 
Remember, we're all human beings.l we 
have thiptame kidneys, and hearts, and all 
the other garbage, and we might as well 
learn to live with one another in some sort 
of Christian, or civilized manner, because 
if we can't lerarn to live with one another 
here, and learn something awful valuable 
by the exchange of ideas aiRl values here, 
then I ask you. how are you going to make 
it out there?

And the best way to learn to live with 
someone who is completely different from 
you value-wise, attitude-wise, and so forth 
Is to get to know your fellow student 
instead of ignoring him because he might 
not belong to your club, and to try and 
become an active member of your 
community, our community, and 
remember that your crowd isn't the only 
crowd, and that someday that crowd might 
not exist, and you'Ubeed to get along with 
a different crowd.

Instead of avoiding a conflict with your 
Cominued On Page J

Student Government elections are not 
decided on issues. Or, (or the most part, 
ability. Or experience. Or knowledge. Or 
judgement. Student Government elections 
are popularity judgements. With the 
possible exception of SGA President, all 
SGA positions are filled through 
competitions of eloquence, sex. race, 
afriliations. appearance - popularity. In 
some instances the most popular 
candidate is also the most able candidate. 
Such political blessings are rare. The 
"best and the brightest" rarely rise to

leadership: they can't win elections. They 
have no officially recognized vote. Without 
that recognition they have no re.il 
incentive to work within the SGA. 
Consequently they study; they hone their 
minds to a sharpness that the SGA 
desperately needs; they graduate.

Representativeness is necessarily an 
important part of SGA. So are elections; 
elections are the test of approval for 
actions taken. But additional channels (or 
participation must be opened. Votes for 
the abie, the interested, the enthusiastic ■ 
the SGA needs that representation too.

Tatnall Square Revisited
Hv iMkft l.ark»

Surely, it is well known now that Mercer 
acquired the property Tatnall ■Square 
Baptist Church, last May (or 
approximately >100,000. It is also known to 
many students that Mercer took this stand 
as a result of the continuous efforts of 
Black students to force the racist 
"Christian" church off campus. Since it is 
obvioBs that Tatnall Square was of high 
concern to numerous students, (especially 
Blacks) it is quite necessary to inform 
them of the outcome and implications of 
the removal of the "church,"

As of May ms. Mercer has desired to

By Leon Larke 
engage in a renovation process. 
Approximately (700,000 will be placed into 
restructuring or qbdlsigning parts of the 
Tatnall Square complex. No doubt, 
rennovation of the once "church” was to 
be expected so that it may be put to 
University use. But exactly what will the 
"church" be used (or? Well, it has been 
said that the building wUl be restructured 
to consist of offices and to incorporate an 
expansion of Mercer'^ speech and drama 
department. If things go by schedule, • 
rennovation should b^in no later than (all 
1975.

.... '. ■ ■:

For those Black students who 
consistently sought to "integrate" the 
"worship services” of Tatnall Square, it 
may appear rather ironical to know that if 
the speech and drama department moves 
into the "church". Mercer's art 
department will be expanded. A 
department whose chairman nearly 
confesses the ridiculous belief that Africa 
has no art heritage even thou^ many 
schotara have long noted Africa’s artistic 
influence upon civilization. As is evident, 
the consequences of one’s actions may be 
contrary to what might be expected.



Something To Consider
By Steve Taylor

Our acts of iindpesa, our interest and 
concern for our neighbor at the expense of 
ourseif and giving while not expecting to 
receive any pleasure or satisfaction in 
return, all help to create a paradise on 
earth. Compromising or relinquishing 
hopes and desires without concern over 
any return is the philosophy of a simple 
mud clod. Seeking self.gratification and 
pleasure at the expense of someone else is 
the doctrine of the stone. Two separate and 
respective philosophies of love which 
make apparent the path we should take to 
create a Utopia. Yet. the important thing 
for us to decide is whether we want to 
create Heaven with unselfish love, or 
selfishly create Hell.

This clod, representing sacrificial love, 
forfeits its self-identity when trodden by 
our walk. In doing this, the clod neither

hurts our walk or the earth wUcb it joins. 
The forfeiting or our singleness mokes us 
the clod of mud being trodden by the needs 
of our society and when we give we neither 
hurt society nor ourselves. Likewise, the 
stone in a brook represents the selfish love. 
It maintains iu identity no matter what 
force acts upon it. Therefore, if we were to 
trustingly cross the brook these stones 
might surely injure us and, like the 
Marquis De Sade, receive their abberated 
pleasure from our situation.

Thus, when society comes in contact 
with this selfish love it too is injured and 
the personage represented by the stone 
remains alone and single. Thus, love can 
be kind and giving or hard and selfish. It’s 
left to our own discretion as to the type of 
love we express and, in the end, the t]^ of 
society which we shall fond.

Something Being 

I>one
In all my recent editorials. I expressed 

much dismay over the apparent lack of 
effort on the part of the student body to do 
anything about the quality of 
entertainment that makes iU way to this 
school. I have long felt that the majority of 
the student body is content to sit and gripe 
about the situation and do little more than 
that. For the most part this is true, but not 
In the case of certain individuals who have 
formed the Community Action Group.

This group of individuals organized a 
dance in the Cafeteria Tuesday night, Nov. 
I9th. The purpose of this dance was to 
provide some form of entertainment for 
the Black students on campus. For this 
e(jort they should be commended. I am

By Pete Lamb
glad to see that some'students have gotten 
off their butts and done somenting abmt 
the imbalanced entertainment situation 
here. The Community Action Group is 
comprised of Jerry Cooper. Shiloh Terry, 
BUI Ford, Tom Anthony, Charles Glover, 
Lewis Jones and Tom Thumb.

The group had a few problems getting a 
place to have the dance, but finaUy were 
able to get Uie Cafeteria. Jerry Cooper 
provided the stereo for the occasion, and 
Uie whole venture was an overaU success. 
It should be noted once again that YOU can 
do something about what you believe to be 
wrong (as Uie Community AcUon Group 
did) and all you have to do is get off your 
behind and do it!

Letters To 

The Editor
When Mercer gives someone Uie shaft, 

Uiey cerUinly do it weU. There’s a vicious- 
grace to Uie act which beUes some skUl.

I’m referring U> Uie school's sponsorship 
of the soccer team.

Last faU, the soccer players threatened 
to quit altogether, tired of doing 
■everting on their own. They needed 
rinancing: Uiey wanted sponsorship.

The Athletic Department curtly 
explained Uiat Uie only funcUon of Uie 
soccer team was to provide the second faU 
sport needed by Mercer to qualUy tor its 
NCAA sUtus. The soccer team existed to 
funher basketbaU. If Uie soccer pUyers 
didn’t like it, weU, Uie Department would 
just send Uie baskeUiall Uiam out to play 
soccer. It wasn’t wheUier you won. or lost - 
_ it was how you maintained your NCAA 
sUtus Ulit counted.

ApparenUylheGreat Soccer Revolt had 
some effect—the scb^d granted Uiis year 
what appeared to be full sponsorship. 
Sure, the soccer players have their 
uniforms, and nets and balls, and they

On Nov. 19, Mike cniaplaine and David 
Lassiter appeared before the publications 
boartLfor consideration as candidates for 
Uie Cauldron editorship.

David has worked on several high school 
simiuls in lay-outs, ad salest and ^as co- 
editor his senior year. He is pres^y the

'!«SSttPBS

Wat thb ae«de4?

Wher’s The 

Doctor?
ByBUlKeUhcart

It’s a sad sUte of affairs when the 
University budgets a quarter of a million 
for a new Health Core’bffilding (and 
overruns its budget). The quesUon is 
raised as to Uie pertinence of such a 
buUding. Wouldn’t it be more pracUcal to 
have renovated thq old infinnary and 
staffed itwiUi a doctor raUier Uian to build 
on the assumpUon of aquiring a doctor 
later? Perhaps that is how to attract a 
doctor, but is it necessary to formulate a 
toadstMl building on that basis? (Why 
wasn’t the building built on one level with 
out Uie need cd an elevator, for Uiats aU 
Uiere is on Uie first floor?) The epitotny of 
such a buUding is that a doctor coold have 
been acquired on that amoimt of money 
and plenty of cash left over. For a school 
Uiat Is so economy minded^why wasn’t 
common sense applied? The most Ironic 
thing imaginable for a school is to 
eonceptuallze itself with a medkal achooi

wfaUe it can’t even provide a doctor for ibi 
students.

Perhaps the university should account 
for its deflniUon-lnterpretatioa of the 
health fee Uiat students on campus are 
required to pay. As of now this smvice is 
not being pro^y provided by Mercer. 
Why should we pay for a service that is not 
being met? Nurses are one thing and a 
trained physician is another. It isn’t 
recommended by anyone wbo’s been in the 
infirmary to go tbere unless you-want 
aspirin or salt for a sore throat. Why hasn’t 
Uiis been corrected? I haven’t heard, pf a 
doctor around here for some Ume. Last' 
food for Uiought is, why is it that Uie Dean 
of medical school (you only know how busy 
be is in aquiring funds for Uie medical 
school) is given a salary of fifty t thousand 
a year and Mercer'can’t even find Itself a 
doctor? SomeUiing is wrong somewhere. 
U Uiere a doctor in Uie bouse?

don't have to pay Uieir own way to games 
any longer.

But some sly, self-serving interests 
gutted Uie program!

They gave the soccer team Coach 
Myers.

Coach Myers may be affable, but he’s 
accused of inexperience and apaUiy. In 
fact, he seldom attended the pracUce 
sessions.

jWhich means a team of enthjsiasUc, 
talented young men are right back where 
Uiey were last year-demoralized and 
angry. Again, they’re on Uieir own.
' A meeUng of the University Senate has 
been requested to review Uie selection of 
procedures for varsity coaches. It’s the 
least we can do to honor Uiis request.

Getting Uie shaft is bad enough, but 
seeing Uiat nobody cares only deepens Uie 
humiliaUon.

I, for one, care.

Bob HamUton '

Why no4 keep this and get a doctor to go with II?

THE SECOND FRONT
SGA Briefs

Cauldron Candidates
head of B.S.A.

Mike worked'on high school annuals all 
four years in various departments and 
worked on the Mercer Cauldron last year.

Both candidates were approved by Uie 
board and a new editor will be elected by 
the student body at some future date.

SGA BRIEFS
The regular meeting of the Senate, 

November 19, 1974.
The Senate heard the first reports from 

the chairmen of its reorganized 
committees.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Chairman Charles Durrance stated that 

his committee was organizing at present 
and would have a report at Uie next 
meeUng of Uie Senate.

STUDENT LIFE
Alfred BasUn, committee chairman, 

announced Uie elecUon of John Nolan as 
Student Life vice-chairman and the 
membership distribution for the 
committee’s various sub-groups.

Plans to meet'wiUi the Vice-President 
for Business and Flannce to discuss the

(ood in the c cafeteria have been made and' 
a report on Uiis conference is expected 
soon.

Numerous groups on campus have been 
involved in delivering assistence to a 
campus family with financial difticulUes. 
However, Uie possibility of organizing a 
fund-raising activity from which the enUre 
proceeds could be used (or assistance 
received a favorable reacUon in the 
Senate.

The Senate listened to a discussion 
concerning methods, and motives for 
increasing the declining R.O.T.C. 
enrollment at Mercer, Although no 
conclusions were reached as to what could 
be done tylxilster enrollment, or even 
what Uie^udent Government role in Uiat 
effort jMbuld be, Uie question was referred 
to Student Life (or study.

. i'i
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Concert Choir 

To Perform
On Sunday,.November 24, 1974, at 3:00 

p.m., Ihe Muiic Department of Mercer 
University wiii present the Mercer 
University Concert Choir in a performance 
of George Fredrick Handei's Messiah. 
The concert wiU take place in Willingham 
Chapd and is open to the public free of 
charge. The choir is under the direction of 
Dr. H. Lowen MarshaU, Chairman of the 
Music Department; Mr. James 
Carmichaei, University Organist, will 
accompany the group in this pe.^ormance.

Soloists for this performance will be 
sopranos Linda Danforth and Brenda 
Joanis, meaosoprano Cheryl Mans, alto
Sue Ann Guess, teno William MitcheUand
bass Joseph Ueh. Misses Danforth, Joanis 
and Guess participated in the District 
MetropoUtan Opera Auditions last year. 
All are students of Mr. John Van Cura, a 
member of the music faculty who is 
currenUy on leave of absence pursuing 
work on his doctorate. Miss Danforth is 
currently a senu-fiiudist In the Georgia 
Music Teachers’ Association Auditions. 
Mr William MltcheU is a native of SL 
Petersburg, Florida who is currently 
working toward bis Bachelor of Arts 
degree in voice at the University of South 
Florida where he is a student of Prof. 
Everett S. Anderson. While at U.S.F., Mr. 
Mitchell has sung the lead tenor roles in

several opera productions including The 
Marriage of Figaro, Ghianal ScklcchL and 
Cavallerla Rusticsna. Mr. Mitchell has 
twice been runner-up in the Metropolitan 
Opera Auditions held in Florida. Mr. Ueb* 
is currently a member of the music faculty 
at Mercer. He bolds a Master of Music 
degree from the University of South 
Florida where he studied with Everett S. 
Anderson. He has also studied with other 
well-known teachers including Elena 
Nikolaidi and Boris Goldovsky. Mr. Lieb 
has a number of solo appearances to bis 
crcuit including being soloist for Messiah 
with the Tampa Oratorio Society; be will 
be guest artist appearing in recital at 
Taihpa University in January.

'Die Mercer University Choir has made 
several appearances this fall including a 
performance for the Georgia Baptist 
Conventioo at the Mabel White Baptist 
Chprcb in Macon. The group also sang 

kjtly for a Sunday service at the First 
t Church of Macon, Top of Poplar, 

be appearing at several other 
churches in the area in the near future. 
Officers of^the Choir are as follows: Joy 
Withers, President; Joe Morris, Vice- 
President; Laurel Prinz, Secretary- 
Treasurer; James Edmond, Chaplain. 
The accompanist for the' Choir is Joy 
Withers.

Drama Dept. 

Writing Contest
By Charles Thomas. Jr.

The Speech and Drama department of 
Mercer is sponsoring a one act playwriting 
competitian. Any Mercer student, faculty 
Inember of staff member may submit one 
ok more plays for consideration. The 
pbying time of any play submitted mittt 
not exceed 2S minutes and there a no 
minimum requirement; However the - 
department is asking that the scenery be 
limited since 'all four plays will be 
presented on the same bill. The stage crew 
must be able to set and strike in five 
minutes.

Three student written plays will be 
selected for production and one faculty- 
staff written play will be selected. An 
honorarium of $10.00 will be presented to 
each playwright whose play is selected for 
production. The Speech and Drama 
department will prqylde make^ip, general

suge lighting and a lighting technician for 
dress rehearsals and performances. A 
production budget of $25.00 will be 
provided by the sponsors for each play 
selected.

Tentative production schedule is set for 
late in the winter quarter. They are 
expected to bo presented to the public 
during the second full week of classes in 
the spring,querter. All scripts must be 
turned in to a member of the Play Reading 
Committee by 5:00 p.m., December 12, 
1974. The members of the committee are 
Toni ,¥Oung. Jay Stege (English 
Depai^ent); Paul Oppy, Gerre Price 
(Speech and Dramatics Department); 
Roaann Robiraon (Mercer PUyer’s 
C^tume Mistress) and Jerry Winfield 
(?3odem Language Department).

Imports
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Leather
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Movie Review

Flesh
Gordon

By Pete Lamb
Well, hard-core porno has finally made it 

to Macon. This so-called “adapUtion" of 
the original comic stt'p "Flash Gordon" is 
without a doubt the most sick, perverted, 
rancid, and grotesque movie to come oul in 
years. Mercer students should love it 
(Buddy Allen liked it so you know it’s bad).

—Tj^^^SpSofthefuS centers on the 
attempt of Hesh Gordon (s<m of professor 
Gordon) to wipe out a sex ray from the 
planet Porno which is causing mass orgies 
aU over the Earth. To make a dirty movie 
short Flesh is successful in his attempt to 
wipe’out the ray, but only after about 8 
orS^es, battles with monsters with 
suggestive names, and varioua other weird 
Vultures.

The movie as a whole sharply resembles 
a satire of the recent Sinbad movie which 
milked the movie-going audience. There is 
a sequel of "Flesh Gordon” which is 
coming out soon caUed “The Perils of 
Flesh”. Also coming to the Weis cinema is 
the movie “Godfather Part H”. So, if you 
are impressed with skin nicks, go see 
“Flesh Gordon”. ■

Smile!
or ril kill you!

\

Music Reviews 

Sammy Hudson
Bad Company

The much balleyhooed group. Bad 
Company, has released their first album 
appropriatefy entiUed "Bad Company”. 
The grpup is composed of ex-Free member 
Paul Rodgers on vocals, Mike Ralphs, 
formerly of Mott the Hoople, on guitar, Boi 
Burrell on bass, and drummer Simon 
Kirke.

The album is primarily made up to

By Sammy Hudson
uncompUcated rock and roU, spurred by 
the singing of Rodgers and the rhythm- 
lead a-lter of Ralphs. The album is on Led 
Zeppelin’s new label. Swan Song, and 
some Zeppelin influence is heard on cuts 
like "Rock Steady” and “Ready F(>r 
Love.” There are no bad tracks on this 
album, although there are a few weak

Carlos Santana
By Sammy Hudson

San Francisco has spawned many 
exceptional musicians. The Grateful 
Dead. Jefferson Airplane, and Janis Joplin 
have all emerged from this musical 
incuhator. Along with these people came a 
band which would eventually make a 
startling impact on the American music 
scene. The band was Santana and the 
driving force and leader of this band is 
Carlos Santana and the driving force and 
leader of this band is Carlos Santana.

Originally from Mexico, Carlos came to 
California along with his family, which 
included his brother Jorge, who is leader 
of the group, Malo. Following Santana’s 
first album, the group exploded into 
popularity with their appearance at the 
Woodstock Festival. They soon followed 
with a million selling album. Abraxas, 
which established them in the higher

echelons of Latin rock. - 
Carlos’ music took a drastic turn when 

he attended a Mahavishna Orchestra 
concert. (Sirlos Ulked with Mahauishna 
John McLaughlin afterwards and later on 
became a follower of Sri Oiimnoy, who 
originally inspired McLaughlin. Santana’s 
musical Interest was now in the 
progressive jazz of John Coltrane and he 
recorded an albtun with Mclaughlin along 
the same lines. Carlos was now known as 
Devadip, and some fantastic records 
followed such as Welcome, Caravanseri, 
and an album with Turija Alice Coltrane. 
The group itself has undergone some 
personel changes since its inception, but 
they still revolve around Carlos’ searing 
guitar and his impressive arrangements. 
With a new outlook on life and music. 
Santana will be pleasing listeners for a 
long time.

Grant’s Lounge
576 POPULAR

★ Jesse NOV. 18-23

’ ★ZdC NOV. 25-27

Food and Ganrie service 

starting at 11 a.m.

Phone 946-9191

ft



Infirmary To Open Cafeteria^ Music?
The new infirmary buiiding will open 

I following the Thani^iving holiday. All 
/ ^luipment from the old infirmary will be 
I moved in next week. It'VlU have a 22 bed 

. Capacity, (2 more than we presently have) 
/plus architecturally, the first floor has 
* been designedAofaciliUteencloaement for 

future expansion plans.
Improvements include an intercom

Album Review

By Charles Pairlngtoa
system to replace the antiquated busier 
system. A physical unit with a whirlpool 
bath is also there. Other benefits include a 
lack of noise from the men's dorm as was 
the case in the old infirmary, to disturb 
patients.

The inflrmary staff hopes to have a 
doctor there regular hours, something we 
don’t have now.

Deep Purple: 

Storm Bringer
By Pete Lamb

In case you have been in a cave the past 
year and a half, Ian GiUaa has long since 
left Deep Purple^d guess he got a dose of 
the superstar' disease). Since his 
departure. Deep Purple has put out two 
albums, “Bum" and their latest, “Storm 
Bringer”.

The cover of the album is quite 
appropriate. Pictured is a winged stallion 
’-iding a rainbow which turns into a 
tomaoo az it nears the earth.

The opening cut is the title cut of the 
album. WhUe expecting a degree of Deep 
Purple stagnation at first, I was amazed at 
the synthesiser which opened the song. I

believe that this is the first time Deep 
Purple has used any synthesiser and they 
use it quite tastefully.

Ritchie Blackmore has gone into new 
areas in his playing. He mellows 
considerahly on "Love don’t mean a 
thing". Ritchie’s playing on "Hold On" 
sounds exactly like what Dickie Betts' 
playing shoulc’. soiund like.

As a whole, the album shows a new 
direction in Deep Purple’s sound. They are 
more mellow, funky, and biting than they 
ever were before. If you lost touch with 
Deep Purple alter Machine Head, get 
back in touch with them on Stormbringer.

Alphas On Move
The Brothers of loU Eu Chapter of 

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. of 
Mercer University welcomed their 
Brother Representative Charles Rangel to 
the campus on November 11. Charles 
Baddy representing the Graduate chapter 
Epsilon Beta Lambda and the 
undergraduate chapter presented Rep. 
Rangel with a plaque.
Ai^ Pi Alpha is the oldest Black Greek 

Letter Organizatioo, esteblished on the 
campus of Cornell University in 1906.

This week the Alphas officially 
wc'eomed their little sisters of the Alpha

Advice Column:

Dear Weirdy
Dear Weirdy.

I have this problem that 1 wish you’d 
help me with. My boyfriend and I have 
been dating ever since the beginning of the 
quarter. We were both new here and fell in 
love on the day we met. I have noticed 
recently that be is making all sorts of

BOOGIE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT 

WITH

AMERICAN EDITION

THE SWAMPER
695 RIVERSIDE DRIVE
, ) __________________

For quite some time I have wondered 
why there is no music coming from the 
speakers in the Cafeteria. I know that 
there has been some at the beginning of 
about every quarter, but after a few weeks 
the music just fades away and is never 
)ieard again in the Cafeteria. I was curious 
and wrmt to see Julian. Gordy about the 
situatioa.

He told me that the reason that there 
was no more music in the Cafeteria was 
because of the many complaints received 
while the music was playing. He said that 
people would come up during a particular 
album or song and request a different type 
of music. In many cases, the type of music 
that was request^ had just been played or

The
Greek
Scene

ByToddCot^
During this past week, the fraternities 

on campus have either had or planned 
exciting and useful operations. It is 
imporUnt to mCTUon some of the 
essenUal members^nd the fraternities, 
whom you seldom hear about. Graydon L. 
Ware of SAE has been their advisor for 
over 20 years. The brothers have a 
scholarship fund named after him for 
deserving candidates.

Captain Fitzgerald of Pi Kappa Theta, 
initiated as an alumni at Mercer, has been 
transferred to Germany. After several 
years of dedicated sponsorship, the Pi

was next to be played, so the whole 
e.:perience proved to be little else than a 
reason for students to complain about 
something. Julian did say though that 
anyone who is willing to put up with the 
complaints and sacrifice some time during 
lunch and dinner is welcome to come up 
and run the system for a student wage.

So, if you complainers want to do 
something about bringing music into the 
Cafeteria during lunch and dinner, then go 
see Julian Gordy in the S.U.A.B. office 
anytime during the week (preferably at 
Chapel break) and he’U try to get you on 
Uie job, plus it’s a chance to make a little 
money while playing disc jockey.

Kapps must now depend on Macon arM 
alumni until a new one is chosen. Uteir 
little sisters-Joy Hendrix (pledge 
sweetheart), Rissa Pryse, Lynn Maurice, 
and Jan Jenkins were chosen during the 
Halloween party and given roses.

the Lambda Chl’s 
had a Thanksgiving party with the XO’s 
ind children from a Macon day care 
.»nter last Tuesday at the lodge. The 
brothers beat their associate members as 
a usual occurance.

(As pictured above), the Kappa Sig’s 
and Sigma Nu’s had a keg party following 
their last foetbaU game for the year. It was 
quite a get-together.

The SAE’s annihilated the ATO’s with 
Tim . Clifton as the star quarterback. The 
score was 19-13. Friday, Nov. 22, the SAE’s 
are having their Thanksgiving barbecue at 
Spear's with several kegs and 5 d^ which 
were shot. Their Formal Sweetheart 
Dance will be Saturday at Warner 
Robbins. “Stillwater’’ will be playing.

Kappa Alpha Sorority on campus. 'The 
Alphas currently have a line of seven, the 
members are: Elsie Tumeer, Jr„ Wallace 
McLaughlin, Louis Johnson, Bobby 
Vaughn, Carlton Jackson, Joe Rice, and 
Robert RandaU. The Brothers are working 
to make their stale convention a huge 
success. The Convention will be held over 
a three day period at the Macon Hilton 
(hiring the month of January. “Wall to 
Wall" Alphas from around the state will be 
in attendance. Well known Alphas from the 
state includes U.S. Rep. Andrew Young, 
newly elected State Senator JulUn Bond, 
and Maynard Jackson, mayor of Atlanta.

funny excuses for not seeing me, such as 
he’s gotu study for a teat, or he’s had a 
death in the family, or even that he doesn't 
have any money. Now I’m not entirely 
sure that all these excuser aren’t 
legitimate but I’m not sure they are also. 
I’m afraid that now that the quarter is

drawing to a close, that he is getting tired 
of me and that he thiiiks that our 
relationship was a mistake. Could it be 

. that he doesn’t love me like he said be does 
or does be just want to get away from me? 
Help. ,

Slgneda Frethwoam 
Dear Freshwoam:First of all, it was a 
misuke to get involved when you first got 
here. As you hav( probably already noted, 
there Is a lot to do here other than date and 
"party”. You are hereto study and assert 
yourself into society and it’s a mistake to 
do anything other than that. So I suggest 
that you drop this clod and let him ruin his 
life with wine, women and soug.

Dear Weirdy;
I have this problem that 1 hope you can 

help me deal with. When I arrived at 
Mercer this quarter (this is my freshman 
year), 1 got enUngled with this little 
freshman chick. I now realize that our 
involvement was a mistake and I have 
tried to avoid seeing her by making up 
excuses like I have to study. I’ve had a 
death in the family, and even that I don’t 
have any money, but she :still persists in 
seeing me. I'm tired of this chick and I 
want her off my back. What can I do?

Signed a Freihmona. 
Deal Freshmoan: Hmmmmmmm. This is 
the first time I have encountered a 
problem of this sort. I am almost at a loss 
as to what to tell you. but the problem does 
have a solution. What you have to do is let 
her see you sitting with the "Hippie" 
section of the Cateteria. If you already sit 
there, then go sit with the frat people, one 
of tb^ actions should sicken her enough 
to drop you immediately and set you free. 
Try it.

jBad Company
The finer songs are “Bad Cimprjiy," 

which features Rodgers on psi io and 
showcases his vocal ability, "Cian’t Get 
Enough", and “Ready For Love”. Don’t 
expect any speeti-craied solos from Mick 
Ralphs on this record. He is content to sit 
back, set up the rhythm, and add juicy 
little fills that swirl in and around

Dear Weirdy:
Woe U me! 1 amso lonely. My roommate 

ItU me ’cause he flunked out of school. I 
won’t get to hear Elton John anymore, and 
I won’t be urged to go to church. Gee, I’m 
so lonely. (Josh what can I do? I’ve tried 
everj 'hing. I even wrote a nice little thing 
for the school paper teUlng everybody 
about the departure of my roomie, but no 
one offered to come room with me. I didn’t 
even get a Care package. Help.

Signed Sashay JImoo

Dear Sashay: What you ought to try to 
do is organise a RADiO STATION:! Then 
everybody will love you and die to be your 
roomie! It’s guaranteed to work.

Dear We'rdy:
No one else has been able to help me with 

this orjblem, so I’m turning to you for 
help. I don't wear shoes. 1 know it sounds 
weird, but it’s true. I started this habit my 
freshman year and it has stayed with me 
ever since. Now I’m tired of all the glass, 
splinters, doggie do, and other hazards to 
the shoeless clique here at Mercer. I want 
very badly to start wearing shoes again 
but I’m afraid of what the rest of my clique 
will think. I’m afraid they won’t have 
anything more to do with me after I start 
wearing shoes. What should I do?

Signed Corney 
Dear Corney: The solution to yom

problem is obvious What you must do is if .
you can’t really bring yourself to defy your 
friends clique ndes, then on alternate 
days, WALK ON YOUR HANDS. That 
way. you'll be able to take some of the 
pressure off your feet and still be able to 
attract attention loo.

Continued From Page 4

Rodger’s vocal lines. Ralphs is also a fine 
songwriter as evidenced on this album.

This debut album is exceptional in the 
fact that this is just what it is; a debut , 
al!)um. Buythen again it is not surprising ^ 
that the amum is good in the light of the 
group>^rsonel. Bad Company will be 
arouifa for a while, so check them out.



What To Do 

Tn Macon
By Mat Beelp

Students at Mercer have an awful lot of the movie is playing) and how you reaUy
free time. We have Wednesdays off, three 
or four classes a day, and many other 
coovience which result in a lot of time, 
especUlly at night, in which there seems to 
be nothing to do. But alas and hoopla 
hoopla, there are a few things to do at 
Mercer and Macon to occupy, one's lime. 
So here is my personal rundown of 
pightsporU, games, and other 
entertainment forms for your enjoyment.

AT MERCER; Since Mercer is the 
closest place to campus, we will start here.

CONCERTS are a phenomena which 
used to make several appearances at- 
Mercer each quarter but due to the lack of 
student participation and the increased 
dominance of the S.U.A3. by hiUbiUies, 
concerts are no longer worth going to. But 
if you have absolutely nothing to do, then 
here is the proper procedure for attending 
a concert First of aU, make sure you are 
in an altered sUle of consciouaneaa before 
you arrive at the Chapel. Your attire 
should be something raggedy to maintain 
the “hip" image of a concert goer, never 
wear shoes to a concert and be sure to 
clap on the downbeat on every song. Also 
be sure to yell “Boogie" every once and 
awhile to keep yoursdf from falling 
Bshwp*

MOVIES: are regulars here at Mercer.
There is a proper way in which to attend a
movie and here it is. Host important is 
that you never, under any drcumstances,' 
allow anyone to bear the soundtrack to the
movie. This U accomplished by yelling 
"turn it up", "turn it down”, "focus", or 
■ shut up”. Another essential part of 
attending a movie in 3M is to be sure that 
you tell everybody around you how bad the 
movie is to begin with (preferably while

want to leave.
The CXWJP is the social spot of Mercer 

U., but there are a few things to do there 
which no one else has thought of. Now if 
you've got a lot of money, you can spend 
your life's savings playing pinball or 
listening to the jukebov until your ears fall 
off. You can do these things or you can 
take the Mat Beelp course in pitching 
pennies and possibly raise enough money 
for a Beardog. A few suggesUons for 
entertainment in the coop are grading 
people as they come in, talking to any one 
of the PhUoaophy professors that hang 
around, become a cafQne freak, count the

is located on Quiverslde Drive on the 
comer of the Milton hct<d Distinguishing 
characterisUcs of this phsce are its 
spacious parking lot (spacious b^>« 
no one is ever there), it's incredibly dumb 
waitresses, and it's great location. If you 
have to go to the Stomper. be sure you take 
a lot of people.

THE BOTCHER SHOP: This is 
supposed to be the place to pick up chicks 
in Bdacon. This raUonale is based on the 
fact that the Botcher shop Is so close to a 
local women's prison. Forget it. There are 
many assorted machines to lose your 
money on at this pUce (I say lose your 
money because the machines are of such a 
nature as to not give free games or match 
because our mayor decided that that was 
GAMBLING). The drinks are served in 
what appears to be thimbles for people 
with large thumbs, so a few drinks at this 
place do little else than make you wonder 
what you wasted your money on.
, THE DEAD ROOSTER: This pUce is 
slire to be unheard of by members of the 
lighter color persuasion because of its

ihpve on to Macon.
ORUNT'S: Grunt's is located on Popular 

Avd, You can see all of your favorite rock 
stars that happen to be in town at the time 
at this place. 'The Allman Brothers and
Wet Willie have been known to be among a
few of the super-stars (?) who have made 
appearances at this eatablistaenL You 
can see all kinds of groupies, freaks, and 
failing musicians at Grunt's. The bands 
that Tdiy there during the wqeek are 
mediocre to bad with a few exceptions, but 
the fact that they do have live music la a 
point in their favor. Grunt's has pool Ubles 
for all the Meiter pool addicts and a 
bowling machine which is impossible to 
win oo.

THE SCARLET GRA^EB, THE 
STRIKER, THE CAT BERET,'t THE 
STOMPER: These are different names for 
the same place. This place has gone out of 
business so many times it ought to be 
called the Banker's Nightmare. This place

Calley Jfs i C.o,Uege

rirens wiUun earshot of the I^uin^U you toky music on
in a “cut down Mercer session. That s all V J Saturday nighL by aU means
Users 1, to do at Mercer «, now we wUl if you would

like hi leave Uiere in Use same condition ns 
you were when you arrived. Tliis is one of 
Uie rougher spots in Macon. If you want to 
be alone oo a weeknigbt, Uien go to Use 
Dead Rooster.

GLUB 15: This place is located oo Gray 
H'ghway about a mile or so before it turns 
into a two lai road. This place looks like a 
Usd cabin wiUi a suge. There is noting 
spMUl about Uils place except dial it is 
very far away from campus and it has 
lltUe cabins behind it in case you've got a 
lady you aren't planning on taking home.

UNCLE LAMB'S: This was anolher 
Walden venture which was sold out. It used 
to be a very good place to go to get good 
drinks and to hear very good tight music 
the summer it opened up. but when school 
opened up and Mercer students started 
going there, the image of the place 
changed dcastically. Now it is 
several country-westerp clubs in this town. 
If you've got short hair and enjoy talking 
about pick-up trucks, Uien you are sure to 
love Uils place. It’s located right next to 
Snob HiU apartments.

FLASHVILLE SOW: On Quiverside 
Drive, this place explains itself right from

^ Last week marked Uiefmmding of Calley
' Jr. College. Located in West 

MorelandvUle. Mississippi, Uiis instutition 
was renamed qtUie request of Secretary of 
SUte Wallace. The coUege was formerly 
named after a famous general named 
Whatsamatta. Wbalsammatta U. as it was 
caUed, was founded in 1965 by a group of 
drunken circus clowns in an attempt to 
Hod a shorter route to India.

CaUey Jr. CoUege offers majors in 
Selective interrogation, disobeying orders, 
distorting orders, and many other relevant 
subjects. One can find a wide variety of 
students from many different foreign 
countries at this institution. Students come 
from as far as Northern Ireland, the 
U.A.R., and many other third world 
countries in order to take advantage of the 
curricuUim aod southern womeir

By Mil Beelp

the Marquee to the parking lot Having 1
never been there, 1 can't ri^y »y J
hooesUy what’s happening there, but I
nonetheless I’U teU you that it is not a place
Vd go right after listening to “Brain halad

^^ON’S: This place was mentioned in ' 
orevious article in the Ouiter which I 
didn't write, however I would Uke to give 
my impression of the place as a night spot.
As anyone who’s ever been there knows, 
this place is noted for seUing beer, having 
food, and as a ptace to meet your frat 
brothers, this is all true but there are a 
miUion other features about Uiis place 
which no one ever seems to take mto 
consideration. Some of them are, the 
obnoxiously odiferious bathrooms, a 
machine (race car) which is impossible to 
pUy when you are drunk, a jukebox which 
can barely be heard at one end of the joint 
and drives you deaf at the other end, a 
constantly used fooxeball table, a color 
television which can never be heard and 
rarely be seen showing anything oUier 
Uian sports, and of course a parking lot 
which looks Uke it was built by a group of 
drunken shriners. These arc the main 
features of the pUce. so you decide for 
yourself whether or not you want to go 
Uiere.

SOMEONE’S ROOM OR 
APARTMENT: These places m-e also 
menUooed in Uie same article 1 didn’t 
write and,so I’m writing tlus thing for the 
same reason. '

In my two years here at this school, I 
have found Uiat someone's abode Is Uie 
best place to bore yourself at Unless you
are willing to lake a few risks with the ball
counselors, you can't reaUy have a good 
Ume in sor cone's dorm room, BUT ifiyou 
know someone who’s got an apartmenL 
weU by jingo and hoopla hoopla ytau’d 
better get your keester over there and 
have a party. AU ttiat is necessary for Uie 
welcome mat to be roUed out for you is for 
you to have plenty of consciousness- 
altering substances or a lot of persons M 
the opposite sex who alsO^ hevo'-a-lot # 

with them and are inlerested In 
a good time. If you should happen to arrive 
wiUwut any substances or persons of Uie 
opposite sex, then you better count oo a 

.dull lonely evening. Someone’s abode is 
always a good place to go if you are

Calley Jr. CoUege even has it's own • 
fbotbaU team named the "Scapegoats". 
They have woo several games Uius far 
against. Notn Dame, Ga. 'lech, and the 
Peaches. Coach Ripper oPtfe ScapegoaU 
said Uiat UiSle games were tough but were 
won due to Uie persistent efforts by Uie 
Scapegoats to achieve a. lasting Ume-out. 
The Scapegoahi usuaUy win by using Uieir 
uBiqUe strat^y which consists of making 
the opposing learn think that the game is 
over and Uien scoring as many touchdowns 
ia possible or that they can get away with. 
J If you are impressed wiUi what you have 

read so far about this school, simply write 
them and they'U be glad to send a 
representative over to put you under 
surveiUance or push you out of a 
belicoptpr.

1- VStudent Suspended
By Mat Beelp

Monk Gibbons, Uie grandson of Uie 
renowned EuU (ever eat a pine tree?) 
Gibbons, was suspended by the 
administratioo today. Sources report that 
Monk was suspended from the University 
>16010X0 of massive damage done to bis
room, the surrounding flora, and the SUtes
field.

Monk is credited wlUi having eaten half 
his room, and partially eating Sikes field: 
Officials have been baffled for quite some 
time over Uk slow dissappearance of trees 
from Uie fleld and now credit the 
diasappearance to Mont's eating habits.

SSQtik was apprehended In his room 
Awing a surprise raid cor J-cted by the
Aandatioa lor the Icgaliratioo of Granola,
beef eaters ^iMnTaiaua, and Dorm

Directors United. The raiders discovered 
that missing from Monk’jjTOom were two 
beds a towel rack, wdl sockets, two 
chairs, and a mirror. Monk was in the 
process of muncuing on a co-op tx»th when 
the raid took pUce. Monk was told Uiat he
hadnorighu and was taken to a ceU lined
wiUi wUd hickory nuts (which he is 
reportedly aUergic to).

Macon officials are looking in to the 
possibility Uiat Monk has had something to 
dov^ Uie draininfc of Uie Ocmulgee river. 
Monk has confessed thus far to the eating 
of Unse arUcles in his room, most of Uie 
R.OT.C. field, leftover copies of Uie 
Ouster, the Mercer swimming pool, 
among other things but declined comment 
on Uie Ocmulgee river.

ADVENTURE STARTS AT 2S0S FEET
don’t be satisfied wiUi anything but Uie best and most complete jump training 
available. Greene County has Uie most experienced parachute training 
facilities in Uie world. In Uie past 13 years we have trained better than 20,0(» 
students maintaining an unblemished student safety record: AND YOU CAN 
BE ONE OF THEM.

COME FLY WITH US
OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 8 A M. TILL DARK

Student Training Clasaes 10:00 A.M. and t:OOP.M. DaUy
I

First jump course tW.OO - Your own group of 5or more 530.00 per person, price 
includes: Logbook. aU training, aU equipment and first jump. Parents per
mission not needed for Uwse 18or older. Proper identification required.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT 
GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER

Phone 1-775-0067 -or Go North oo 1-75 to Locust Grove-Hampton Exit, Turn right 
Iv Mile - Right on Route No. 42,1'x Miles. Turn Right at Sign.



Law I Clobbers Law II
In the first meeting between the Law I 

and Law H teams this season. Law II 
escaped with a narrow 19 to 18 victonr by 
scoring a touchdown with only one second 
remaining in the game. On Monday, 
November 18, a repeated struggle seemed 
likely, especially at halftime with the 
score 9 to s in favor of Law I. In the second 
half Law I, led by quarterback Sammy 
Oates, cranked up Its offensive machine 
and scored an ir,pfessive 19 points against 
a stubborn but tiring Law II defense. Law 
irs offea*.- also racked up large yardage 
in the s'cond haU, but they could not punch 
the ball across the-goal line. The final

By Dill Burgin
score was 28 to 8 in favor of Law I. The 
victory catapulated Law 1 into first place 
in the independent league.

In games played on Thursday, 
November 14, Law II held on to defeat the 
Raiders 20 to 18; the Ponies won by forfeit 
over the Panthers; KA defeated the Phi 
DelU team 20 to 13; and SAE knocked off 
previously unbeaten ATO. In addition to 
Law I’s victory over Law II on Monday, 
LXA beat Pi Kapp 19 too in the first Greek 
game of the day; and Kappa Sig beat 
Sigma Nu by the same score. This 
completes the regular intramural football

Women’s Volleyball
'By Bill Burgin

If you wanted to see an intramural 
volleyball game this year, you’re out of 
luck. The season ended last Tuesday night. 
As of Monday night, UA held the lead in the 
standings by just one game over Chi 
Omega. Phi Mu, the current third place 
team, is one and a half games behind the

leader, UA. The rest of the field Ugs far 
behind the three frontrunners.

On Monday night Chi Omega defeated 
ADPi 15 to 5 and 15 to 6. The second game 
scheduled for Monday night was called a 
double forfeit, because neither team 
bothered to show.

US
Chi Omega 
Phi Mu 
ST 
MS
Alpha Gamma 
ADPi

A Day In The Life 

Of A Sports Writer
By Bill Burgin

The other day 1 noticed that the toilet 
paper in the restroom on my hall had been 
replaced by copies of the Mercer Cluster. 
Now 1 admit the Cluster is not the most 
interesting publication being put out these 
days, but we on tbe paper suff do our best 
to make the Cluster a decent piece ofJQ rTlMskt* UlC *a \4S.VVS«S ***/ sti jw|^a ft tr
reading material. 1 am supposedly one of. i to the "Be« ” tot the printen had ma^
thesporliwritersforthepaper, andweon ' " ' ‘lOC S|»ri3wr»vci» lu* , s-s.—

the sports staff feel we cover the sports on 
campus as thoroughly as possible.

Sometimes while gathering materials 
for articles, we sportswriters rim into 
minor resistance. For instance, yesterday 
I wa^ covering an intramural football 
game betwjju two rival teams. At to end 
of the game I made to mistake of talking 
to the losers. They went out of their way to 
demonstrate to me what their feelings 
were about to game, which toy had lost 
by a score of 494). After shaking to dirt 
off of myself and wiping to blood from my 
nose. 1 picked myself up off to ground and 
gathered up my notes.

Then 1 hobbled over to the intramural 
office to check on to current standings. To 
my surprise, to office was open; but to 
my dismay, to director bad already left 
with records in hand. I returned to my 
dormitory and proceeded to take

Championship

Volleyball Standirigs

dormitory and proceeded to take a cosip. She inform)

By Bill Burgin
ATO and the Law I team faced each 

other Thursday to decide who would be 
Mercer’s intramural football champion. 
’The game was scheduled for 3:30 p.m. at 
Porter Sudium. At to end of the regular 
season. ATO and KA were tied for first 
place in the fraternity standings. ATO was 
chosen to represent to Greeks in the 
championship game, because ATO had 
previously beaten KA in the two teams’ 
only regular season encounter. ’The Law I 
team made it to to "championship by 
defeating the Raiders and to Law II 
team, who also helped Law I by beatbig 
to Raiders last week. ’The Raiders had 
led throughout to season, but faltered in 
the last two weeks of play.

On December 3, Mercer of Macon’s 
champion will play Mercer of Atlanta’s 
champion'. ’The game will be held at Porter 
Stadium, with the kickoffKtiheduled Tor 
3:30 p.m. If taw I is Macon‘s champion, 
to lawyers have stated that toy may not 
be able to participate in tbe game next 
month. It spems that December.3 is right

relaxing shower. The shower soothed my 
bruised body and cooled my hot temper. 1 
was about to reenter my room, when all of 
a sudden I found myself in the clutches of 
to ’’Bear”, who claimed I spelled his 
name wrong in last week’s Cluster. With 
my life in jeopardy. I attempted to explain

in to middle of the lawyers’ quarter 
exams. If to lawyers caninot play, ton 
ATO will meet the M. U A team. ATO has 
already agreed to play the game if they 
are Mercer of Macon’s champs. Flag 
football will be played with teams of eight, 
in contrast to Mercer of Macon’s seven 
man touch football.

’This overall Mercer championship game 
was arranged by Sid Schwartz, director of 
intramural football here at Mercer 
University. He and his staff of officials 
have put together an exceptional football 
program this season. Not one game has 
been protested this year because of bad 
officiating. In recent years, at least one 
game each week was protested by a team 
or teams. The staff and game officials 
include Jim Gawrihik, Randy BryanU 
Chester R. Bear. Ill, Jeff Ritch, Howard 
Banaszak, Steve Turner, Francis Kuerz, 
David Russell, Jerry La Favor, Wayne 
Oliver, John Fulwpod, Donnie Fussell, 
Ricky Dennis, Lewis Jones, Robbie 
Robertson, and Joe Rodeffer.

Football Standings
W. . L ■T -. .■

Uwl 8 2ft2^-' ! • * I -Ponies 6 4 0
Law II 8 4 0
Panthers 2 7 1
Peaches 0 10 ~0

Fraternltl^^-

1 i n
s'S; i : i

Soceer Briefs
Mercer’s soccer team lost a tough game ’The Bears should finish this season around 

to Georgia College last week. 4 to 2. The the .500 mark in won-loss percentage, 
game with Oarke College was postponed.

Rifle Team Shot Down
By Steve Taylor

the errcr The “Bear" hesitantly accepted 
this explanation, and he returned to his 
den.

I allowed myself 10 minutes to eat an 
extremely delicious dinner in the 
cafeteria, and then I continued my quest 
for to perfect sports story. I finished 
writing two articles, needing only one 
more article to meet to night’s news 
deadline. I immediately arranged for a 
photographer and I waited until 9 o’ clock 
for a volleyball game which hgd been 
scheduled for 8 o’clock. I was then 
informed by some young lady that one of 
to teams forfeited, and there was to be no 
game that night. While to photographer 
was still in my grasp, I instructed her to 
travel acroys campus and take a picture of 
to track coach's new haircut. ’The track 
coach was not in his apartment, so the 
irate photographer tracked me down to to 
C04)p. She informed me that she bated my

In past years to Mercer rifle team has 
been one of our few champion teams. 
Unfortunately, this year to bxislgnre of 
to rifle team has been terminatedMuq^o 
budget difficulties. It seems that to costs 
were divided between the army (as a gift 
to promote marksmanship) and , the 
University. Due to Congressional 
monetary cutbacks for to military, to 
Army had to withdraw iu share of the 
expenses and to University refuses to

guts and would never take another picture 
for me.

With only half of my assigned material. I 
entered to Cluster room in the student 
center. After 1 had risked my life for the 
paper, to editors decided not to print one 
of my stories. Instead of my articles, they 
printed an editorial tided ”A Day In the 
Life of a Sportswriter". I stalked angrily 
out of the room and returned to my humble 
abode, whereapon 1 threw my roommate 
(Wt of our fourth story window and feel 
heavily asleep on my bed. The End.

Community
Conllnueit From Page 2 
fellow students, face it head-on. ana 
remember that resorting to violence isn’t 
to correct way of solving a conflict. In 
short folks, what you learn from your 
fellow students here, and being able to get 
along with them will help you get along out 

’tore.

bear the cost. These expenditures include 
ammunition and transportation to meets, 
which are usually out of state, and entail 
to transportation of one coach and six 
riflemen.

The Mercer rifle teams is one of our 
more established teams and can more 
than hold its own in this area. Therefore, 
it’s an injustice to let such talent and 
tradition go to waste.

What To 

Do In 

Macon
Continued From Pane 6

V
considering getting an apartment because 
they are sure to try and ulk you out of \i.

So that IS about it. That's all I could 
come up with to entertain you with, but if. 
you are still at a loss as to what to do to 
entertam yourself with, well just think of>^ 

.. yourself” and see
enterta^ yourself with, 
the tom •■entertain yoi 
wh^you come up with.

of Commerce, is a natiooauy recognized trustees and board M deacons.
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